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Dr Irene Kushelew BM BS FFMACCS

• 20 years experience in cosmetic medicine
• National Trainer in cosmetic injectibles including 

dermal fillers and anti-wrinkle injections
• Founding Member of the Cosmetic Physicians Society 

of  Australiasia (CPSA) & former SA President
• Fellow of the Faculty of Medicine of the Australasian 

College of Cosmetic Surgery (ACCS)
• Member of the Allergan Advisory Board
• Specialises in Facial Rejuvenation using anti-wrinkle 

injections and dermal fillers including advanced 
(non-surgical) techniques

DARWIN:
Located at Ella Baché Fannie Bay
9/9 Fannie Bay Place, Fannie Bay Shopping Centre. T: 8981 7400

ALICE SPRINGS:
Beauté on the Mall
64 Todd St, Alice Springs T: 8953 6888

www.drkushelew.com

1. Zygomatic arch
2. Point of beautification
3. Malar groove 
4. Alar fossa

1. Lateral upper lip 
2. Lip border
3. Upper lip lines 
4. Philtrill columns 

THE 8 POINT LIFT* LIPS

1. Infraorbital
2. Mid face
3. Mid face

THE 6 POINT PERIORBITAL 
REVITALIZATION*

5. Oral commissure
6. Pre-jowl sulcus 
7. Angle of mandible
8. Sub-zygomatic groove

5. Cupid bow
6. Body of the lip
7. Lip rejuvenation

4. Mid face
5. Temples - lateral
6. Temples / brow / lateral

Rejuvenate
  YOUR LOOK

Speak with Dr Kushelew about the 
non-surgical cosmetic medical options 

available to keep you looking your best. 

AN EYE FOR DETAIL!
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Here, Dr Kushelew reflects on the past ten 
years in her field and the developments that 
have taken place: 
‘One of the main changes I’ve noticed is the 
age of the patients coming to see me, and I 
think that that’s happened for a lot of reasons.
‘Ten years ago we had bovine derived 
injectable collagen, and the treatments - 
which were mostly line filling - would last 
about three months. But there wasn’t really 
the ability to treat the whole face because the 
products didn’t have the longevity. We were 
most often seeing older patients and literally 
treating established wrinkles and lines.
‘More recently we have seen new products 
come on the market which don’t require 
skin testing and which last for 12-24 
months. So there’s been a dramatic change 
in the treatment options we can offer. 
‘It’s now quite feasible for someone to come 
in for a line on their upper lip, and decide 
to add in some eye rejuvenation and some 
cheek rejuvenation with our natural sugar-
based gel fillers, so that we treat the whole 
face providing continuity throughout. 
‘We are seeing younger patients coming 
through the door as there is a greater 

awareness of prevention these days. Also, 
a lot of women are now looking at their 
mothers and saying ‘I don’t want to go 
through that process’, and by using small 
amounts of botox and fillers you can prevent 
the structural changes that occur over time.’
‘With older patients we’re doing restoration 
and rejuvenation and with younger patients 
there’s been a trend towards glamorisation 
which is a different way of working. 
With lips we no longer simply make them 
bigger, but look at the surroundings of the lip 
and figure out how to turn into in a 
more glamorous looking lip.’
We also have cutting edge new techniques 
such as the six point periorbital 
revitalization by Dr Raj Acquilla which 
changes the entire look of the eye by 
restructuring the surroundings.’
Darwin - Ella Bache Fannie Bay, 9/9 Fannie 
Bay Place, Fannie Bay Shopping Centre.
Ph 8981 7400
Alice Springs - Beaute on the Mall, 
Suite 14 Cummings Plaza, Todd Mall, 
Alice Springs. 
Ph: 8953 6888
www.drkushelew.com

THE AGE OF COSMETICS

RESIDENTBEAUTY

BEFORE

AFTER

Dr Irene Kushelew has two 
decades’ experience in the 
medical cosmetic industry, 
and has brought her skills 
in facial rejuventation and 
glamorisation to her clinics 
across Australia. 

Dr Kushelew’s 
procedures 
can give you a  
more youthful 
appearance.

Dr Irene Kushelew at her 
clinic in Fannie Bay.

Reduce heavy 
bags under 
the eyes.


